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ABSTRACT

This design exposes how to connect an EtherCAT to Delfino microcontroller. ET1100 is an EtherCAT 

slave controller. Delfino microcontroller is a 32 bit microcontroller. The microcontroller interface is based on both 

demultiplexed address and data buses with low latency and high bandwidth. This is an Ethernet placed field bus 

communication to send with a speed up to 100 Mbps (Agnus Swarnanisha Lakshmi and Palanivel Rajan, 2016). 

This subsystem is constructed to configure the BeckhoffT winCAT 3 software. The applications of this system are 

Servo motor drivers, manufacturing Robotics, etc. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A MCU is a gear which is ordinarily used video conferencing connections. C2000 Delfino subsist of 32 bit 

microcontroller with performance integrated peripherals. This is mainly for real time control applications. The 

speed of Delfino is 300MHz (Dhivya and Kavitha, 2014). For integrated flash it will be 512 Kb. EtherCAT is the 

dashing technology for industrial Ethernet. The speed of EtherCAT can absolutely excel the need for many 

applications. Rapid development of Ethernet technology is widely used in industries. Control Automation 

Technology has minimum cycle duration and maximum frequency range (Kavitha and Gayathri, 2015). It is a high 

geared industrial network stationed on Ethernet. The slave controller has 16- bits input ports and eight 16- bits 

output ports. The experiential execution of this system shows the performance of slave controller. 

EtherCAT Technology: EtherCAT slave knob may send Ethernet frames in minimum cycle duration. The 

conventional tools of Ethernet such as connectors, Ethernet cables are feasible in this automation. EtherCAT 

master network controller has profitable without any special hardwares (Kavitha and Palanisamy, 2013). The 

typical form of Ethernet is IEEE 802.3 Ether type of Ethernet frames is 0x88A4. The frame of EtherCAT slave 

controller is hardware. EtherCAT header is the grade of EtherNat frames. Padding bytes has to be reckon if the 

minimal Ethernet frame size concern is not fulfilled (Kavitha and Palanisamy, 2012). Contrarily the limit of 

EtherCAT frames is comparable to the sum of all etherCAT datagrams surplus EtherCAT frame header. 

 
Figure.1. Structure of EtherCAT frames 

Fig.1, shows the structure of an EtherCAT frames. EtherCAT frames dwells of header and at least one 

EtherCAT datagram (Mohanapriya and Vadivel, 2013). The period of the EtherCAT datagram is 11 bits. The type 

of protocol has 4 bits. EtherCAT command (Type=0x1) directly processed by ESCs. 

 
Figure.2. EtherCAT frame passes through network 

 EtherCAT sends the Ethernet frames via slave knobs. The time duration of sending read and write data via 

knobs is nanoseconds (Palanivel Rajan, 2015). The Ethernet frame is send from the master node to the slave knobs 

and sends rear to the master by the last slave knob. In this system EtherCAT enact the real time demands of high 

speed data transmission. 

 EtherCAT slave controller atlases a mechanism named as Field bus Memory Management Unit (FMMU). 

Method for inward address mapping. In this way, FMMUs permit utilizing coherent tending to for information 

sections that traverse a few slave gadgets: one datagram addresses information inside a few subjectively 

disseminated ESCs (Palanivel Rajan, 2017). Each FMMU channel maps one ceaseless coherent deliver space to 

one persistent physical address space of the slave (Palanivel Rajan, 2012).  
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 The registers in every slave that can be mapped by the FMMUs are known as Process Data Objects 

(PDOs). EtherCAT trades PDO information bi-directionally between the ace and various slaves. In this paper, the 

primary EtherCAT slave arranged FMMU to outline deliver 0x01000000 to physical enroll 0x1100 for yield ports 

(Palanivel Rajan and Poovizhi, 2016). At that point, FMMU of second EtherCAT maps sensible deliver 

0x01000010 to physical enroll 0x1180 et cetera. 

2. PROPOSED SYSTEM 
 The TIDM-DELFINO-EtherCAT is an extra card that fuses a Beckhoff ET1100 EtherCAT™ Slave 

Controller (ESC) and TI Ethernet PHYs that permits the making of EtherCAT slave hubs when combined with a 

C2000 MCU (Palanivel Rajan, 2012). Various board and interface choices are upheld, which incorporates offbeat 

parallel and SPI interfaces for both TI F2837x ControlCARDs and C2000 Launch Pad Development Kits. This TI 

Design outlines how to set up the EtherCAT Booster Pack™ Plug-in module as well as ControlCARD extra board, 

introduce the ET1100 subsystem for first utilize, and introduce and arrange the Beckhoff TwinCAT 3 

programming for use as an EtherCAT ace in a test setup (Palanivel Rajan, 2014). Case code is given to arrange 

both SPI and EMIF interfaces and run straightforward read/compose tests over an EtherCAT organize. In both 

designs, the 'F2837x runs the EtherCAT slave stack while the ET1100 is utilized to offload the EtherCAT Slave 

Controller (ESC) outline handling, FMMU, and SyncManager operations (Palanivel Rajan, 2012). 

 
Figure.3. Proposed System - EtherCAT frame networking with TMS320F2837x 

 Ethernet application layers utilized as a part of modern and building mechanization frameworks are 

regularly "low payload", half-duplex application layers (Palanivel Rajan and Vijayprasath, 2015). An Ethernet 

message for an application layer like Modbus TCP, for instance, may convey just a solitary enlist for a server 

gadget with little information like an esteem controller. In this work, a Microcontroller unit (MCU) circuit in light 

of FPGA for EtherCAT framework is introduced. The asset usage measurements of the MCU circuit are given and 

the execution of the MCU circuit is broke down. The main goal is to comprehend the plausibility of the approach, 

i.e., regardless of whether it is workable for the MCU to drive the EtherCAT slave interface, be sensible for 

ongoing execution and be steady at various correspondence SPI frequencies (Palanivel Rajan, 2015). The second 

target is to give the MCU circuit engineers some important rules. Besides, it is confirmed that the proposed MCU 

circuit in light of FPGA is steady, solid and constant tried utilizing internet investigating instrument SignalTap II. 

A compel detecting technique is proposed for a superior constrain control framework in view of erosion 

free and clamor free drive perception. An intermittent flag is embedded into the control framework for rubbing 

lessening (Sukanesh, 2010). A blend of a higher-arrange unsettling influence spectator (HDOB) and a Kalman 

channel is built to play out the constrain detecting. The HDOB is intended to evaluate the compel and reject 

oscillatory aggravations in the estimation. The compel detecting transfer speed is enhanced through viable 

commotion concealment by the Kalman channel (Palanivel Rajan, 2016). With a large number of control and 

process hubs in manufacturing plants and preparing plants far and wide, mechanical control computerization is the 

following wilderness for the web of things (IoT) and 32-bit MCUs will assume a vital part.  

The Delfino TMS320F2837x is a capable 32-bit gliding point microcontroller unit (MCU) intended for 

cutting edge shut circle control applications, for example, mechanical drives and servo engine control; sun oriented 

inverters and converters; advanced power; transportation; and electrical cable interchanges. Finish improvement 

bundles for advanced power and mechanical drives are accessible as a major aspect of the power SUITE and 

Design DRIVE activities. The F2837x underpins another double center C28x engineering that essentially helps 

framework execution while incorporated simple and control peripherals permit creators to solidify control designs 

and kill multiprocessor use in top of the line frameworks (Shriram Vasudevan and Vivek, 2015). In the TIDM-

DELFINO-ETHERCAT outline, the F2837x gets EtherCAT information from the ET1100 through either a serial 

(SPI) interface or an offbeat parallel memory interface (EMIF). The figure underneath demonstrates the utilization 

of EMIF2, however either EMIF can be utilized to interface to the ET1100. Take note of that GPIO93, 94 are for 

future extension to address a bigger memory space. They are not utilized as a part of the illustration code. 
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The ET1100 gadget is an EtherCAT Slave Controller (ESC). It handles all correspondences between the 

EtherCAT field bus and the F2837x interface (either SPI or EMIF). The ET1100 EtherCAT offer a practical and 

reduced answer for acknowledging EtherCAT slaves. They handle the EtherCAT convention in the equipment and 

consequently guarantee elite and continuous ability, free of any downstream slave controllers and related 

programming (Sridevi and Prasannavenkatesan, 2016). In spite of the fact that their three procedure information 

interfaces – advanced I/O, SPI and 8/16 bit microcontroller – the EtherCAT empower acknowledgment of basic 

computerized modules without microcontrollers and improvement of savvy gadgets with claim processor. Both 

component appropriated timekeepers that empower high-accuracy synchronization of the EtherCAT slaves. The 

supply voltage is 3.3v or 5v; the center voltage of 2.5v is produced by the coordinated in-stage controller or can be 

provided specifically. The ET1100 is appropriate as an all-inclusive answer for a wide range of EtherCAT gadgets; 

the ET1200 is enhanced for measured gadgets utilizing E-transport/LVDs (Low Differential Signaling) as inward 

interface. Because of their smaller outline and little number of outer parts, both just require least space on the 

board.  

The TLK10x is a solitary port Ethernet PHY for 10Base-T and 100Base TX flagging. This gadget 

coordinates all the physical-layer capacities expected to transmit and get information on standard wound combine 

links. The TLK10x bolsters the standard Media Independent Interface (MII) and Reduced Media Independent 

Interface (RMII) for direct association with a Media Access Controller (MAC).  

The TPS6206x is a group of profoundly effective synchronous stride down DC-DC converters. They give 

up to 1.6-A yield current. With an info voltage scope of 2.7 V to 6 V, the gadget is an immaculate fit for power 

transformation from 5-V or 3.3-V framework supply rails. The TPS6206x works at 3-MHz settled recurrence and 

enters control spare mode operation at light load streams to keep up high productivity over the whole load current 

range. The power spare mode is enhanced for low yield voltage swell. For low clamor applications, the gadget can 

be constrained into settled recurrence PWM mode by pulling the MODE stick high.  

In this plan, the converter empowers energy to be provided from either the C2000 LaunchPad, control 

CARD, or from an outer 5V source. This single cradle/driver is intended for 1.65-V to 5.5-V Vcc operation. The 

yield of the SN74LVC1G07 gadget is open deplete and can be associated with other open-deplete yields to execute 

dynamic low wired or dynamic high wired-AND capacities. The most extreme sink current is 32 mA. In this plan, 

the open-empty cushion associates a GPIO out of the F2837x LaunchPad or controlCARD to the ET1100 

EtherCAT slave controller reset stick, in this way empowering free reset of both gadgets.  

PCB design process: A printed circuit board, all the more generally known as PCB is a stratum on which 

electronic segments are electrically directed utilizing conductive pathways, tracks, follows scratched from copper 

sheets overlaid on to a non-conductive substrate. It is otherwise called printed wiring board or carved wiring board. 

A PCB populated with electronic segments is called Printed Circuit Assembly or Printed Circuit Board Assembly. 

This gathering regularly requires more introductory exertion and cost towards plan and design however is much 

less expensive as it moves towards large scale manufacturing. IPC the Association Connecting Electronics 

enterprises are in charge of setting the measures for the hardware business PCB plan, get together, and quality 

control.  

Printed circuit sheets producing circuits with PCBs is less expensive and quicker than with other wiring 

techniques as segments are mounted and set up with one single part. Moreover, administrator wiring mistake are 

wiped out. Progressed PCBS may contain segments – capacitors, resistors or dynamic gadgets – installed in the 

substrate.  

Surface mount technology: Surface Mount Technology was the innovation that was created as right on time as 

1960 yet got to be distinctly well known in the late 80's. SMT utilized the idea of developing the electronic circuits 

where the segments could be specifically stuck on the surface of the PCBs. The gadgets utilized for this design was 

called Surface Mount Components (SMC) and the Electronic Devices along these lines made were called Surface 

Mount Devices (SMD). The SMT Components are typically little and required little amounts of lead or no lead, 

this prompted to essentially lead free PCBs (Sundaravadivu and Bharathi, 2013). A few tongues usually utilized as 

a part of Surface mount practice are Surface Mount Devices (dynamic, aloof and electromechanical segments), 

Surface Mount Technology (collecting and montage innovation), Surface Mount Assembly (module amassed with 

SMT), Surface Mount Devices/Components (segments from SMT), Surface Mount Packages (SMD case shapes), 

and Surface Mounted Equipment (SMT gathering machines). Parts turned out to be much littler and segment 

position on both sides of the board turned out to be more normal than with through-gap mounting, permitting much 

littler PCB congregations with much higher circuit densities.  

Through hole technology: Through Hole Technology is additionally called Thru-opening innovation alludes to 

the method utilized for mounting of electronic segments on a printed circuit board utilizing a lead bind 

(Vasudevan, 2015). The lead fastening regularly occurs on the turnaround side mount machines. This technology 

was prevalent from the 1950s till the early 80’s, effectively replacing the earlier electronic assembly techniques of 

the PCB by either manual get together i.e., physically setting the segments on to the board before binding it on to 
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the board. The option strategy is by utilizing the mechanical production system procedure which includes the 

utilization of mechanized inclusion (Vivek and Audithan, 2014). Through-hole PCB technology almost completely 

replaced earlier electronics assembly techniques such as point-to-point construction. Through-hole manufacture 

adds to board cost by requiring many holes to be drilled accurately, and limits the available routing area for signal 

traces on layers immediately below the top layer on multi-layer boards since the holes must pass through all layers 

to the opposite side (Vivek and Palanivel Rajan, 2016).  

Once surface-mounting came into use, small-sized SMD components were used where possible, with 

through-hole mounting only of components unsuitably large for surface-mounting due to power requirements or 

mechanical limitations, or subject to mechanical stress which might damage the PCB. 

3. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

This project is mainly used in the applications including Industrial Drives, Servo Motor Drives, 

Manufacturing Robotics, CNC Machinery, Remote I/O provide a high speed communication and data transfer of 

100 Mbps using EtherCAT through machine to machine communication. In future, it may develop from various 

researches and produce high-speed rate for communications in various applications. 
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